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Stella McCartney's  All Together Now collection. Image credit: Stella McCartney

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from July 8:

Rolls -Royce uses Tokyo as backdrop for Black Badge exhibition

British automaker Rolls -Royce is showing off the artistry of its  models by commissioning and staring in a special
exhibition that focuses on the darker side of the brand.

Click here to read the entire article

Stella McCartney touts togetherness in Beatles-themed collection

British fashion label Stella McCartney is translating the themes of a classic Beatles film for today's audience in a
collection and campaign featuring a quartet of up-and-coming musicians.

Click here to read the entire article

Mansion Global launches Japanese edition

Dow Jones' luxury lifestyle quarterly Mansion Global brand is growing its global presence with the addition of a
Japanese language title.

Click here to read the entire article

JOOR adds former Neiman Marcus Group president to board

Wholesale platform JOOR has added Jim Gold to its board of directors, tapping into the retail veteran's experience.

Click here to read the entire article

Luxury stocks climb 10pc in June amid positive results
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Luxury stock prices rebounded in June, driven partly by positive results from some of the business' biggest brands.

Click here to read the entire article

Click here to read the morning newsletter

Webinar on July 10: "Fragrance and Beauty Care: Passing the Smell Test?"
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